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Article 4

HOSPITAL RELATIONS . .
MEDICAL EDUCATION
JOHN J. FLANAGAN, S.J.
There is no other activity like
a hospital in the United States
- nor in the world for that mat
ter. It is a private institution af
filiated with an organized group
engaged in private enterprise.
The one is a voluntary health
institution; the other, a rather
informally organized group of
private practitioners of medicine
who voluntarily associate them
selves with the hospital and do
much of their work in the hos
pital. This represents a coopera
tive effort directed to the wel
fare of the citizens of a commun
ity.
This joining together of pri
vate institutions and physicians
engaged in the private practice
of medicine represents one of
the most significant develop
ments in the history of health
care. The chief benefactors of
this system are the American
people. For out of this coopera
tive relationship has developed a
type of care which cannot be
paralleled in any other country
in the world.
Father Flanagan, Editor of this jour
nal, is Executive Director of The
Catholic Hospital Association. The
above is adapted from his address at
a dinner for the Medical Staff, Di
vine Providence Hospital, Williams
port, Pa., May, 1963. It is reprinted
here with permission of Hospital
Prngress, the Ass ociation's official
publication.
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All persons involved are r oud
of this achievement in Ame ican
medicine and among Ame ican
hospitals. This record is l .cel
lent, but historical achieve nent
alone will not sustain this oop
erative activity in the futu �- In
the years ahead, .hospitals nust
structure careers and fa hion
their services in terms o the
medical and social needs o peo
ple today. In the past, p. neer
sisters and physicians wer pro
gressive and imaginative 1 de
veloping services with nuch
more meager resources th. n we
have today.
This discussion concern� itself
with the preservation anc con
tinuation of the kind of m"'dical
and hospital care which " e ap
preciate so much. It wi1l not
speak of threats which are ex
ternal. Emphasis is directed to
weaknesses that are internal and
which, if not corrected, can
weaken the fabric of our private
endeavors and lead to th0 ulti 
mate dissolution of our system.
Let us consider first the rela
tionships between hospitals and
physicians. Each group 1s, to a
great extent, suffering from suc
cess and from too much profes
sional self-satisfaction. Ea ch
takes the existence of the other
for granted - and each is in·
clined to measure its importance
at the expense of the other. To
gether, both represent a magLINACRE QUARTERLY

nificent professional activity and
service. Separated, each would
dwindle into insignificanccc the one to become a merr• r.u rs
ing home; the other, to rever: to
a disorganized and haph::zard
practice of home and office med
icine. It behooves both, there
fore, to make special efforts to
understand each other and to
think of mutual support rather
than any appearance of distrus'
or opposition.
There must, therefore, be a
sharing of information and a
sharing of objectives. It is often
true that busy practitioners
know very little about the hos
pitals in which they practice; at
the same time, hospital adminis
trat<;>rs and governing boards
have failed to communicate to
their medical men and to the
public the significant facts and
f eatures of hospital operations.
How many medical men know
the number of employes in their
hospitals? Do they have any idea
of the monthly payroll? What
payroll amounts to in a year?
What does it mean to keep the
hospit al staffed three shifts a
�Y, seven days a week? These
figures can be staggering.
. Much more significantly, hos
pitals have failed to explain to
the public the values of a good
hospital; the values of good med
ical care. What would it mean to
a community if there were no
hospitals - no doctors? The
public takes emergency service
for granted. How many under
stand the teamwork necessary
and the resources kept in re
serve to handle the emergencies
at midnight on Saturday?
How many physicians really
u nderstand the value of accredi
tation in terms of better patient
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care? Is it still looked upon as a
conspiratorial device foisted up
on them by "eggheads" in Chi
cago? If so, very probably the
physicians, the hospital, and
above all, the patients, are fail
ing to derive the full benefit of
accreditation.
Hospital administrators fre
quently fail to understand the
problems of doctors and the
frustrations they sometimes ex
perience in attempting to prac
tice the best possible medicine
in the hospitals. Sometimes
parking lots, gift shops and
stainl!'ss steel equipment have
priority over good diagnostic
services. qualified technicians,
and ready availability of people
and good equipment. Some ad
ministr;cilors lean too heavily for
advice on the wrong doctors the gladhanders.
There is available, fortunately,
a device to help solve these
problems of misunderstanding. It
is the Joint Conference Commit
tee which has been recommend
ed by the American Medical
Association and is required by
the Joint Commission. It is a
committee made up of repre
sentatives from the medical staff
and from the governing board.
How many doctors understand
it and its purposes and function
ing? Does it really function in
the hospital or is it a mere paper
committee? Does it boldly study
problems of mutual concern
with a desire to develop con
structive policies - or does it
meet occasionally in a perfunc
tory manner just to satisfy re
quirements? It is sad to report
that it is too little understood
and too little utilized. It could
accomplish so much and could
produce a greater unity of pur141

pose and a more efficient de
velopment of services for pa
tients. Doctors who have enough
interest to study it will learn of
its values for medical care.
There is a second point of mu
tual concern for doctors and hos
pitals. It is continuing medical
education. The classical defini
tion states that one of the objec
tives of a hospital is education.
This has long been accepted, but
too seldom fully understood. It is
commonly believed that the edu
cational objective of a hospital
is fulfilled with programs in
nursing education, internship
and residencies, programs for
training of x-ray technicians and
medical technologists. But thou
sands of hospitals do not have
these programs. Should they be
without educational objectives?
Did Dr. MacEachern in his defi
nition of hospitals mean to ex
clude these hospitals? Did he
mean that an educational objec
tive could be fulfilled only
through the formal programs
mentioned above?
Obviously, h e and all the other
writers have envisioned every
hospital as having an education
al function. This would be one
which is interwoven into the
very fibers of the institution and
integrated into the bloodstream
and personality of every physi
cian, nurse and technician. There
are certain sources of new
knowledge; certain centers pro
ducing or discovering valuable
scientific information and tech
niques which could be of great
value to Hie practicing physician
in any hospital or in any office.
Frequently this information fails
to reach the service points of
contact until after years of de
lay. Perhaps it may be ineffec142

tive because it is not comn uni
cated through a medium v .1ich
can explain and demonstra �The United States F 1blic
Health Service has publis1 _d a
pamphlet which explains r, ;ret
fully the time lag betwee sci
entific discoveries and the · ap
plication in practice. The A neri
can Medical Association h,, rec
ognized this problem as a esult
of a study it sponsored. T e re
port on this study recogniz d the
great need for continuing , Juca
tion for physicians. The eport
recommends that the AM. seek
funds to support an in' nsive
educational program to reach
every physician; it furth, :· rec
ommends that it employ every
medium of communicatic 1 and
teaching to achieve thi goal.
This report of the Joint Study
Committee in ContinuinL Medi
cal Education is called r fetime
Learning for Physician. or a
university without walls. It sees
every hospital and ever. medi
cal society cooperating :11 this
great plan to enrich the 1uality
of medical care. This ven ambi
tious plan may never be J •alized,
but it does very forcefully pin
point a need.
Regardless of the outwme of
this plan, one would hope that
every hospital would become a
distributing point for medical
education. One would hupe that
it would deliberately establish
channels of communication with
medical schools and medical
centers. One would hope that
each hospital might become a
real educational institution by
becoming a demonstration and
dissemination center for the
newer and better things in med!
cine. The members of the medi
cal and nursing and technical
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staff would benefit. Bu ,me
would also hope that tr 1 i:rl n
cational institution would b0
community-minded eno1 ;,I ·=o
that doctors from other h :1 ti' ls
and doctors who do r r, ha\'e
staff appointments wo1,'rl tK' in
vited to participate. Is'.1't it tirnP
to eliminate instituti0'18! u ;de
and snobbishness and bf-COP,P. n
a Christian sense, a trulv con,
munity hospital? If they cou1 i
see themselves in this rnle, ho,;
pitals would not be unwise,v
seeking interns who do not exist.
They would not be foolishlv
competing for the limited num
ber of interns available. Think of
what this kind of educational
spirit would mean to patients to general care in the commun
ity.
There are certain barriers to
the development of this attitude
toward education. One of the
most insidious is the unreason
able antagonism which has been
built up between university
!'1edical centers and the practic
mg physician, the clash between
academic medicine and medical
practice. Are there two types of
medicine - one academic and
one less dignified? Medicine
should be seen as one stream,
beginning with and flowing
from basic education. T h i s
stream is continually added to
and fed by scientific discoveries
and developments regardless of
lpon sorship; it is a stream which
Goel and human wisdom would
have flow uninterruptedly to its
logical destination, suffering hu
manity, to countless men, wo
men and children in each com
lDUnity. No group or individual
de_dicated to service may in con1C1e nce dam up this stream, di
vert it, or close minds to its
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benefits. God has been good to
us in America - has given us so
much - so much that we feel
free to reject at will. In the un
derdeveloped and underprivi
leged nations we would not find
this sophisticated self-satisfac
tion. The Tom Dooley's and the
Dr. Schweitzer's should inspire
us all.
Another barrier to general im
prnvement in medical care is the
nasty interprofessional bicker
ing. This includes the bickering
and petty competition between
the specialties, but most of all
the devastating feud between
spccia 11sts and general practi
ti ,r crs. I• is a feud which con
lus.:s and dismays the lay person
and '.Jlluf:rmines the prestige of
thE: µrofc�:sion. It would take a
Solomon to judge where the
greatest blame belongs.. So�e
specialists are unnecessarily dis
dainful and intolerant of the
general practitioner. Some of
them are also attempting to en
gage in general practice for
which they are not prepared.
I would like to express myself
in a rather brash way about gen
eral practitioners. Although they
are the greatest in number, al
though they could be the pride
and joy of families, they are
floundering in a sea of profes
sional frustrations and self-pity.
They feel they have lost status;
that they have lost economic ad
vantages. I feel they have lost
something. They have lost their
sense of destiny; they have lost
sight of their true goals. E1:10tionally, they speak of th� _ im
portance of the family physician.
But at the same time they seek
status by attempting to be little
surgeons - by being parti�lly
an O.B. specialist, or by stakmg
143

a small claim in pediatrics. Sel
dom do they see their goal or
seek their satisfaction in terms
of pure general practice. Per
haps the real goal of the family
physician is too high and de
mands too much to reach.
The family physician ordinar
ily should be the first medical
contact for the patient; he
should be the first to diagnose
and he must be alert to many
symptoms. Paradoxically, the
real family physician should be
the best trained and the most
skilled in the arts and sciences
of medicine. The specialist is
limited to a part of man and he
knows this part in depth. The
general practitioner must see
man in his entirety and be sensi
tive to a multitude of symptoms.
Instead of being the least pre
pared in medicine he should be
the best prepared. I am con
vinced that the family physician
of the future will be the best
prepared. When general practi
tioners see their real goal and
work toward it, they will con
trol family practice; they will
become so valuable that a hos
pital and a medical staff cannot
do without them. They will not
seek privileges under the tent
of some specialty. They will be
specialists in their own field;
they will capture affection and
confidence of American families.
There is a final thought as
hospitals and medicine look for
ward to an expanding and de
manding future. Some will sure
ly be anxious to embark on some
educational activities. This will
not be easy; efforts which are
too ambitious and too diffuse
can result in colossal failure.
Education is a slow process, it is
basically an individual endeavor
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which demands strong me, 1va
tion. Mass education is se lorn
successful. It is not hun inly
possible to involve a total ,taff
in educational pursuits. ome
are getting too old to be up
under the physical derr nds;
others are enjoying comp' cent
security with a captive pr �tice
and cannot be influenced This
need not defeat the mover ent.
A SUSTAINING CORF

If only a handful band t geth
er to make a start, and i they
can mutually encourage a, l sus
tain each other, a core \ 11 be
established. From this small
group will emanate a s1 rit of
search for professional '!xcel
lence which will grow. meri
cans can learn from the Com
munists who achieve gr :,t re
sults by use of the cell v. ,rking
in a group - they for e il a nd
destruction - we for the ood of
society. Such leaders dest ve the
support of hospital adm nistra
tion.
If the organized hospit;-,1 staffs
of the communty, the ,.::ounty
Medical Society and the admin
istration and governing boards
of the hospitals unite in 1he one
common and sacred pu, µose of
serving the sick with c1ll their
resources and talents, they will
have strengthened themselves in
the best possible manner to pro
tect our great system of medi cal
care. God has been good to us in
America - education, buildings
and equipment, great finan ci al
resources - ours is the sac red
responsibility to use them for
the people who are entrusted to
our care.
Y
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THE CHRISTIAN LAYMAN IN THE WORLD*
VERY REV. CoLt,MBA CARY-ELwEs, O.S.B.
PRIOR, ST. Lours PRIORY
The subject that I dared to
offer to talk about was the laity
and the Church.t I do not happen
to be a layman and it is very
typical of the Church of todav
that somebody who is not a lay
man should start talking about
it; just as priests tend to talk
about medical matters. The laity
have not worked it out for them
selves, and very few people have
really ventured on this quite
C?mplicated subject of the posi
tion of the laity in the Church.
So, T am going to venture to talk
about it now.
As you know, it was quite
normal not very long ago for a
young· man to say to his father
or mother that he was "going to
enter the Church," by which, ap
parently, he meant that he was
going to become a priest; as
though he were not already in
the Church, as though the laity
were not the Church. The laity
are the Church, and the clergy
are the servants of the laity.
They are the servi servorum
Dei.
We must examine the position
of the laity in the Church, a
P<>int of extreme importance to
�Y, because it is precisely the
laity that is being considered in

-

*Tra nscription of remarks at Annual
Meeting of the St. Louis Physicians'
G Ui!d, February 13, 1963.
tThe reader must make allowances
f or the style. This was spoken ex
tempore and those who heard it
Want it kept that way. C.C.E.
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many aspects of the Vatican
Council.
If t?e Church is the laity, and
the hierarchy and the priests are
their servants, then the laity in
one way are the most important
part of the Church. They are in
numerable, they are every
where, they are of all kinds and
descriptions. They have im
mense capacities which vary
from group to group, from in
dividual person to individual
pers,Jn. _Even within this group
men, the St. Louis
of medical
Catholic Physicians' Guild there
are _immense potentialities: great
and innumerable con
variety
tacts with the world around. It
is this vast army of Christians
that makes up the Church. And
on the whole neither the laity
nor the clergy have fully ap
preciated the wonder of what it
is to be a member of the laity
and the potential that lies hid
den there. As Father Congar
said, the medieval Church and
the early Church were almost a
monastic Church. It was consid
ered that if you wanted to be
100% Christian you had to be
come a monk, or at any rate you
had to treat the world - even if
you were in it - rather as if you
were a monk. With the coming
of the Renaissance and the fuller
appreciation of the wonder of
the natural order and of the nat
ural life of man, the laity could
look at their own world, the
world in which they lived and
be fully Christian in it.
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